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Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico, Thursday, January

H'

corjferer.ee did and what the men
&ppointed Mr. Ely it represento are. oiag to do is
ago, stating still a trifle mote scarce than
TALKED ABOUT receiver a few days
that he did so .because under its hen's teeth.
Meanwhile, Mr. Ely has taken
former management the New
Though i;
i ::i.:Oii as to
Mexico Central had been allowed charge of the read and made a
tuul procvi ,
wfts very scarce, to deteriorate and to generally few minor changes.
It is worthy of remembrance
fcr obvió u. ciHcn.a, it U under-e-cv-l- l; reach an unsatisfactory and unnt authority profitable condition.
that there was a representative
stood upon
th:ú actio i v. ,,h lak-at a con- - There has been much talk of the Santa Fe system at the
fa rone ' of nv-- infer ;.ted in the about the fate of the road, and it appointed place for the bale of
N.v Mcx'i:o Centra! system !a3t was more than whispered that the the road the lest time that matadjourned
nisfht at the Alvarado hotel coming session of the legislature ter was up and
of
whi::h will have u large shave in would be asked to authorize the qualified to lid the sum
determining .n fate of that road-A- state to take over the system and $1,200,000 or any lesser amount
were C. C. operate it for the benefit of the for the property.
the
It was also
Murray,
It was learned from an unreceiver of the section it serves.
Hopewell of stated in certain quarters that questionable source that the namroad; Cu!. WilV
J'.v:.-Edward A. the federal government, through ing of Mr. Ely had put an end to
thus
Mum:, a
said to re- the Interstate Commerce commis- negotiations being carried on by
sion, was about to take a hand a gentleman interested in the
primí lh3 Sonta Fe railway
one other. Mr. in the road's affairs, on the road for assuming its control and
and
MiMTiiy mnd.- the ti i p from Pitts-b'j';;- ground that further operation of managment.
At the close of the conference
o t'lVp pcrpo-sof atiend- - the line in its present condition
onftr-'.'ico- ,
Mr. Murray reiterated his refusi 'Uf
thin
it was was unsafe.
A member of la3t night'3 con- al to be quoted on any matter rele ti nt. j.
V,
s
re. imI for a state-- ' ference stated that it might be lated to the New Mexico Central
results of his decided to oppose the appoint- or his connection with it but oth,
visit iu-- i e, "r. "Murray said, "I ment of Mr. Elyk but that on the ers stated that there would probother hand, the bondholder's ably be1, something for publicanever t .!!:.
ore is good ground committee might determine to tion Monday.
!!,,
m-- pt that the mat-sln- g
buy the road in, which would,
"There is nothing to do but
fur the f
t. r of
'the recent ap-- f "of course, settle the receiver- disciifs things and determine on
It is learned up- a, course," said one of those
Iliiiph C, Ely of ship business."
pohilment
Albuquerque Journal.
D'iiHn.f. io ihs receivership by on responsible authority that the present.
Judío E. C Abb ore, oi trie mrt.z bondholders' committee has con- - C. C. Murray, until a few days
Judicial dl; ii.-r-, wss discussed sidered this step. However, de- - ago receiver of the New Mexico
ac.ion settled up-- finite information as to what the Central Railway company, will
ano' a ciu,'::!

Abbott, it will be

Judg."-
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FINANCIAL STATEMENT
'Torrr.nce County, New Mexico,
Nov.

Ü0,

for the Fiscal Year ending
191-1- .

l'eceipts

Fund or Accwr.t

$ 10,538.01
5,200.18
2,050.00
1,109.30
2,010.31
589.05
897.53
2,310.00
704.70
35,507.00
320.14
616.25
280.00
79.40

8,70-1.0-

;uul Sinking
Gen.jMl School
Genera! Koail

0,184.71
11.102.52

Interest
..

Disbursements

11,(539.82

S

'

Court

St.:.

.

384.90

Uv.m
"

2,891.00
Court House and Jail Repairs
2,410.34
Wlid'Aniiuat l.'.mnty
Adv.Tti-.:í- 'í
Costs Delinquent Tax List 8115.97
30,887.54
Sti'f o Treasurer
I:

::.',.

County Special
VHiují.!

sí ivst.iw.--

Assessor's Commissions '07-Asses.'ir's Commissions
Assessor's Commissions
Road District Mo. 1
Road District Xo. 2
Probate Court
:: , Attorney's Fees
School j Jowls District No. in

.

139.50
2,117.73
201.85
38.S7

'O5-'0-

534.57

505.37
9.00

500.00

Dlsi .riot No. 10
13

Sclw.t Honds District No.
Fe, s County Clerk Fees Co.; --.ty Assess ir
Fees C.mr.ty Treasurer
Fees Cou.ity SLierifr
Clerl: of District Court
School District No.
Sclmol'b. strict No. 2
Si:hwl DWirkjt No. 3
School District No. 4
School District No. 5
School District i(o. 0
jschool District No. 7
School District No.
School District No. 9
School District No. 10
School District No. 11

1,35.75
08.00
171.25
359.40

.

802.70
1,285.77
707.95

110.05

971.29
5r0.8
228.17
4,413.03
2,352.0s
804.50
170.24
3,797.42
297.91

'

1,180.-1-

347.00
426.55
2,402.25
2,977.35
814.08
374.50
.2,498.91

37.21

605."

Sciioei O.Virws No. 12

Total

45.97
1,000.75
3,512.25
2,005.00

1,800.10
4.217.03

1

lXslrka Nik 13
School District No.
School District No. 15
School Dis: rict No. 10
School District No. 17
School District No. 18
School District No. 19
School District No. 20
School District No. 21
School District No. 22
School District No. 21
School District No. 25
School District No. 20
School District No. 27
School District No. 28
School District No. 2'.)
School District No. 30
School District No. 31
School District No. 82
'
School District No. 153
School District No. 34
- School District No. 35
School District No. 30
School District No. 37
School District No. 38
School District No. 39
School District No. 40
School District No. 41
School District No. 42
School District No. 43
Election Expense
Probate Clerk 's Fees

not take any legal steps to con-tethe appointment of Ralph C.
Ely to succeed him, it was stated
today by a man intimate with the
former receiver. The same man
confirmed the statement made in
Saturday's Herald to the effect
that the bondholders were plan
ning to buy in the road and thus
leave Mr. Ely suspended above
the receivership which wdulq

thus

become

''Mr. Murray is not going to
take legal measures against the
appointment of Mr. Ely as receiver," said this informant,
"nor are there to be any steps
toward lifting the gaga flung
down by Judge Abbott in his
criticism of Mr. Murray. ' All
that we are going to do. is to get
the bondholders to buy in the
That is our
road if possible.

plan."

D.-.- i

School

O JL

053.82
2,734.57
315.90
270.75

2,793.92
324.84
353.01
972.51
290.83
291.22

739.15

323.10
302.70
415.00
791.90
319.95
319.75

275.-1-

1,524.89
291.07
210.20
340.H)
225.50

.

4C3.45

361.83

30Ó.O8

87.00

201.89
942.49
318.77
.540.03

367.40
750.74
2S8.55

315.00
410.91
1,781.29

325.47'
1,927.G
67.00
2.S.5.49

591.2
'1.30
271.14
241.92
199.92
735.02
26s.
72.00
2,191.98

.
-

v

370.95
440.48
298.05
824.ua
302.85
270.90
202.37
211.50
2,190.51
14-0-

3 1.75
S131.22V.KJ

$103,110.05

JUMAN SALAS, Couuty Clerk.

The purchase of the system by
the bondholders, it was stated,
would assure continued operation
of the road equally as much as
the recent statement from Receiver R. C. Ely that it would be
kept running and would in addition leave the way open for the
purchase of the system by other
interest or for its development at
the hands of capitalists who
might be interested by the bond
holders, Albuquerque Herald.
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A : itit of in'.provpment
has other dessert.
'.cer.ily
K'rucl: th "West End"
McBdni.K-one)
People generally are preparing
;
Howard Payne is to plant more farm crops than
jiv'ui
wore guests of .Mr?
District court convened Monuildioe; a barn 10x32 feet.
Day.
usual.
day morning with Judge Abbott New Year'o
C. L. Fletcher has just comLeo Douglas han relumed to
of Santa Fe presiding.
pito! a barn 10x24 feet for his
District Attorney Hamilton, Silver City, after visiting home cows.
NEGRA
Interpreter Pedregón, and Mrs. folks.
Special Correspondence.
Mr. L'ranharn ha3 just finished
M. C. McNitt as
stenographer
The Misse3 Laws and Wayne
o erha'iiing and repairing his
are in attendance.
went
On Thursday evening an enLawsnd Everett Tonr.nce
hcus-- by lay'ng a new floor and
Attorneys Prichard, Wright, to Santa Fe Sunday.
was given by the
tertainment
;e.t:i"g on a new rubberoid roof.
Easley and Davie3 of Santa Fe,
Negra school followed by the
rr.; bi hunt;
Tales
tides
of
and
' a? Fa
Heacock of Albuquerque, besides
is rebuilding his Sunday school Christmas tree.
Tlu: Gloss
in circuí. 'tion.
our local attorney 3 Fred H Ay eta are
claim.
:re en bi:i SJ-acrboys with one dog and no ;tuo
Miss Sue O. Smith has returnand W. D. Was3on, ai e or have
11
l.teton
y
family
and
are
ia
'
.1
brought
a
ed to Albuquerque after a visit
in hdi
been in attendance.
"d ho: .ie suf.n from Texas, t'j her sister, Mrs. C. E. DavenA '..other litintiiig
cits.
R. L. Hitt is ixtirg as deputy
tiiey have been for the port.
'id now '.h.
brought in
for Clerk Saias.
bill of paat soverrd months.
is
on
the
r.tbbit
rausatfe
John Davenport of Española
Matias
Sandoval, Santiago
Our ..; '.', calila buying firm spsnt Christmas with his parents
Sanchez and Nicolas liaca were far?."
Our Sunday school elected the conpo :ed of Oliver, Páyne and here.
appointed bailiffs.
Smith, ."e row on a cattle buy-i.'SuCases have been disposed of as following officers Sunday:
Mrs. L. P. Walter and Miss
trip to th Rio Grande counperintendent, D. S. King: assistfollows:
Ellen Murphy entertained SaturTsnous Tabet vs. Epifanio ant, John Glo?s; secrtnary, Floj d try. Biti Oliver and Willie Smith day afternoon with a luncheon
them. They took .a
Chavez and Saturnino Lucras, Stump; librarian, Ei.vii Gbns; ;.cc.impn;;i
complimentary to Mrs. C. E.
li ioau'u
wagon with
w
c'itick
Tha
oronnia!.
men
Wacner.
Mn
days
to
defendant given thirty
Davenport and daughter. Those
th
in.
ie ífíleeí.
have the m; jorhy of
further plead. ,
present were Mesdames Daven..'r. a id Mis. Knight of "Park port, Catt, Hamrich and Walter,
Charles W. Wilson vs. W. W. I wonder if this J a p ote
Wagni r. plaintiff Tquirpd to file agüim-t- . wcnttvi suffrage?
Pises." entertained Mrs. E. C. Mhses. Dorothy, Susie and Geor-vMat'gio
cost bor.d $100, defendant givsm
Davenport, Misses Smith,
Our annu-s- oyst-?S'ioper ivs Huston and
five days to file pka.
postponed o.t account of
lu'xh a .. Gre.-- New Year day to'a Mary Belie Hamrich, Ellen and
d'nn r gotte-- up in Texas style, Ann's C. Murphy.
State vs. Lázaro Cordova, con- sickness in the
T: ' '.
.rhood.
but v'.vrvthina: on the
tinued by cor.ssnt.
M. Cooper was here this week
was
C"fiV
Receiver, v3.
and
Dee Robinson,
doing some work on well No. 1. CEBA8VALE
Hrish
judgment for
Monte Coodin,
ru'if.l in New Mexico.
Tom Hamilton spent Christ!I i to vra-- too late for the din-ne- e
plaintiff by default, deed an
nulled, plaintiff authorized f o sell opedul C(ii.'rep'nd"ne.
xi'.pt the i?e cream and mas in Estancia and Vaughn.
property, judgment, egainst de
Mr. Twyford, our. school teachfendant for costs and 8100 at- er, has bought the Dr. Ewie;'
torney fee, execution to isjue.
house and will move it onto !.i '
State vs. J. W. Everett and J. claim at Pinos mountain.
Estancia, N. M., December 23, 1914.
Spearman, nohi d.
Notice is heieby given that I will be in my office in the court
at Reman Tone- School beg
Stflte vs. D. II. Ilollowp.y and rio school houie i londay, .janua-Grachouse at Estarda on ard af tf r January 1, 1915, to receive returns
Joe McKinley, continued.
M. Tay- property for taxes for ha year 1915. Attention of property
ry 4th, with
State vs. Cyle Coffey, verdict of lor Í.S teacher.
holdcrs'is calkd to the follow i;:g, from the assessment laws of 1913:
acquittal by instructions of court.
Sec. 2. Every inhabitant of the state, of full age and sound
We bare a regular star mail
Stave V3. Fred Erlor, nollied.
;
to
rt ird, shall, in etch jear. make a list, in such form as may be pre-this
Weiln
Pinos
from
route
State vs. J. O. Coif ey continued,
h e by he State Diard of Equalization, of all property subweek, leaving
a
place
nix
t'mes
defendant objecting.
ject to taxation of which he is the owner or has the control or
6 a.' m. ai.d arrivT. F. Brown and W. F. Gee- - Finos Wells at
nvnpernent.
Cedarvale
leave
8:30;
ing
here
at
nen vs. .Levi C Anderson et at,
of Train No. 3, arid
f ee. 4. Ad such lists must be made and returned to the coun-- y
on
arrival
confirmed.
sheriff's sale
10 a. m. d.iily exat any time after the first day of January and not yaState vs. M. A. Maloney nol- - not later than
last business day in the month of February of each
the
te."
thai:
Sunday.
cept
lied.
on the part of any person to make and return
;
i'silur
a
,(;,.i.d
Maud Patterson vs. M. A Ma- Fred B 'Izer went to
time aforesaid shall subject him to the penalty
within
j
tbe
list
1
rm
M'fc
noy ".ptMJ O'.lt" ''
.r--he, inaíter provided for' sucn failure, f : '"
!: Ur- dismissed.
ba.d-ST- i
. Wilkes an
Ri'
Me3sr-property
of
-- ..5,
There shall be exempted from taxation,
E. B. Cockrell V3. ü. II. Ker
í
buidi-.pro- -,
on their c'ai.ns
dollars,
hundred
two
of
amount
family
a
to
the
h
e
of
head
sey et al, special master's sale
south of town a 'id have a well v,e d that '.lo person claiming such exemption shall in addition to
confirmed.
started and wm j ier.eirg done. v. hit a r quired by tbe preceding secti in also make oath that he
Willit.ni Gregg vs. 'Board of
i
.. bend of a family, and has not claimed nor will not claim,'
t,
Commission, ra, judg- "West End" Iieinj.
County
x;r optioo in any other county for the current year. This
s.
eh
ment for plaintiff for $455, and
exea '..ion fhall be so construed as extending to property, title to
DiRECTOiiV
interest from dale. Treasurer
rnurtoii
ht id by the vifc as well as to property title to which is
hicii
pay.
to
directed
hnsbind, but not so as to give two exemptions to one
by
heid
the
State vs. Ed Krai, plea of
ran- v.
guiity to burglary and larceny
t ee. 10. It any person shall fail to render a true and complete
withdrawn and plea of gunty to
1; t
.".ml
i.;s piooeny Hi hereinbefore . required, the assessor shall
FiivüK'i.-iC;K.!a'
Sentenced to
larceny entered.
suc-'
list acoorditiK U the best information he can obtaio, '
muk
A
í?ECAU'í
county
jail.
REfiJACTiNG
six months in the
per
to a penalty of twenty-fivr hill be liable
perron
State vs. Josiah Perkins et a',
te ...
.
rstíütti.í. N
collected
to
be
property
of
his
ail
levied
a.iainst
c nt. open all tax
arrest of irancis Joiner, r.pe ot
ti.a same as any other portion of the taxes, and, if any such per-s'8not previously
the defendants
sha knowingly make a false or defective list of his property
apprehended, wa-- i reparad, aud
per ce nt, upon the
he
shall
le liable to a penalty of twenty-fivC.
Ambb
iond fixed fat ,$500.
his property.and
and
him,
against
levied
taxes,
li
of
all
amount
r,
ii
mo
State vs. A. W. Sha-tzvPhysici.in and Surgeon
perjury and punishable accordingly.
of
guilty
deemed
re
eso
r ha
for
continu
by
deftnda'.it
tion
Trentimr if Ey.'S and Kit linn of
Antonio Su azar, Assessor Torrance County.
SjMf.'iKl'j
ance overruled, demurrer to piea
ti!.:
OMii
':::
llfic "I'l"' i"
in.t
n ab.itiment sustained and c.ise
M.
KT.Ni
set for .ttial Thursday (today).
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Aviso a los Pagadores de Tasación

Farm

Col. Hopewell, C C. Murray,
until recently receiver of the N.
M. C, and Attorney Dobson
were here Wednesday conferring
with Judge Abbott in regard to
matte's concerning the change
in receivership.
When approached by a reporter
as to the truh of the report that
the bondholders are tebuy in the
said he
property,, M- -. Dob.-odidn't know, and therefore could
the sub
give no information-oject.

For

160 acres we;l improved, CO
acres in cultivation, 9 miles west
For particulars phone
of town.
or write F. T. Meadows, Estanadv.
cia, N. M.
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Special Correspondence.
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the Matthews dairy.

Mary Woodall made a two days
Wm. Beatty last

visit with Mrs.
week.

Mrs. Falconer entertained the
Misses L4wg, John Bowman and

Frank Brittain at dinner Tuesday
eve
tunica
The Stump andáour atom.,h
lies took New 1
L. C. Fix and
MÍS3 Willie Sp

tht

urday and Sundi.,

1

hcr...Llfe

keep up

I

,

.

f'a-i- üíi,

e.

u

ft

t-

Preaching Saturday, January
9 at 11 a. m., followed by regular
monthly conference.
Sunday school 10 a. rn.: Sunday
B. Y. P. U. 6:30
sermon at 11.
p. m. ; sermon 7:30.
"Come thou with us and we
will do the good." Numbers
W. C Grant, Pastor.

i

,

Vacation has come and gon?
and the New Year is here with
its new responiblities, and we
look forward
Col. Hopewell said that matter shoulder them and
Christmastide.
to
next
the
had not Leen determined, but it
was gathered from his conversa
J. A. Brittain is able to be
tion that he was in favor of that around again after a serious tus
course.
sle with congestion of the lungs.
Mr. Murray expressed the hope
Robert Oliver has gone to Althat the new receiver would find
the condition buquerque where he will work in
means to inwove
and business of the road.

f:

Es;:rcia, N. M., Diciembre 23, 1914.
dado
cue j o estaré en mi oficina en la casa
este
Av;?o
por
es
EASLEY & EA SLEY
ó después del dia 1 de Enero, 1915, pará
en
Estancia
en
de cort.i
Attorneys at Law
recibir los i eternos ; la proplf cad por tasaciones por el año 1915.
IH
Prict;i': i: t Ih.' Cuurt and
Sigui.
Lxi.n.iut-dA Unción de los dueños d- - piopiedad está llamada á la
Tit'.es
and
Cruris
SANTA FK, N. M.
1913:
a;
de
eyt-de
efan'.ien'o
er te, de las
Seo. 2. Todo habitante de! Vsiado de edad completa y mente
POCTORS
tana, deberá en rada cño h; c, r una lista, en tal forma como sea
de toda la
prescrita por el cuerpo de igualamiento del Estado,
E. P. aurl Corn VicJeKatiilers,
ó tiene el maneño
tk-due
el
es
cual
él
ion
sujeta
tasa:
á
p.opicdad
NEW
CSTANCIA
Kj.v Em
jo ó naiU'j milenio.
ase-íó- r
...ini'U
Sec. 4. Tedas tales list&s deberán hechas y retomadas al
primero
de
del
dia
después
tiempo
cualquier
condado,
f hone No. 9
del
tn
E, ero y r.o mas tardo que el último dja de negocios en el mes de ,
Ftbieio de cada año, y imaíalta de hi persona para hacer y
arriba mencionado deberá ser
tal lista dentro de
I!. AVliRS
sujo' o á la pena de aquí tn adelante proveída por tal falta.
cabe-z-- ,
at Ln
Sec. 5. Habrá exemeión de tasación, propiedad de cada
Attorney t:iJ Counsel..-.que
la
proveyendo
pesos,
de f n ilia á la suma da doscientas
oft:-- " e..u
que
lo
etá
adición
á
en
deberá
exemció
tal
reclamando
i
peí
Mina
itXIO
Nt'.
juramento
aquerido pv la sección precedente, también hacer
ó reclamará,
y no ha reclamado,
que él i s un cabeza de
Esta,
f.. nwi-itai c::eme ón en ninnUn otro condado por el año corriente.
mt.vt s v
lo que tiene á propiedad, título alcuaX
á
corstruida
ción
seiá
rxctt
ESTANCIA - - NEW MEX.
-- tenido por la esposa también como título de propiedad el cuat es
ftonietimen out of 'own iir?t of week,
farptlia.
- !.i(bpor el esposo, pero r.o para dar dosexemeiones á una
Fr.dys
oSUc
ia
in
tat always
adera
verd
una
en
rendir
persona
falta
cualesquiera
A yers bu:M:i tf
10.
Si
C.
S.
Oflii
cin
andSa'.uri'ay?.
el
aquí
requerida,
antes
como
propiedad
de
crropW
y
ta lista
s'i
pueda
W. DRAYTON WAS50N
a eMir h ::á - ; h'sta á s. gún la mejor información que
At'.tirnev at Lrw
obtener. U' ; if cn i f stará sujeta a una pena ae veuwicciocu
propiedad de
forces
in
"ura'
r.é'.'to ' te todít la tasación levada eccontra todiva
wm-.'nits orders to complete the
lo mismo m nialryi'er otra porción ae ia tasac on
colectada
b a. tun vi me aiuitj vy jau. iw,
witv
á sabiendas hiciere un report falso 6 lista defecy. m tal
drawing tbe various units under h ij
estará sujeta a una pena de veintocinco por
command as be deems advisable, aficrh
d,'
propiedad,
su
tiva
conference with the state authorities.
.
.
rntero valor de todas las tasaciones, levadas encon- The troops of the Twelfth cavalry,
a de . " su propiedad, y será considerado perjuro y penaDie en
posted at Cañón City. Lafayette. Fred
erlck and Supnrlor, probably will be
fonwaa.
first withdrawn, to be followed by tht
Alumno Sulazar. Asesor del CondaJa de Torrance.
Kievvnth cavalry, scattered through
the Trinidad district, which wilt re
turn to Fort Oglethorpe.
Oh: s. K. l'i.
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lower to one side than usual, like a little boy that bad been caught stealing
apples. "I left the tea a trifle early
you must forgive me, Brother Abe, but
"
I heard the
Abe stood
beside Angeline, rooted In astonishs
BlosBy
continued to
ment, while
him directly. "You gave Samuel
so many good recommendations,
dear
brother, that when the time approached for bis June visit, I felt that
I simply could not let him miss it as
he did In December. Last year, on the
day you entered, be was here through
no desire of mine. Today he is here
at my request. My friends," again she
included the entire home in her glance,
"we'll come back a little later to say
good-by- .
Now, we're on the way to
the minister's."
The pair, Samuel tongue-tie- d
and
bewildered by the Joy of his finally
won success, moved toward the door.
On the threshold of the home Blossy
turned and waved farewell to the companions of her widowhood, while Sam
uel bowed in a dazed fashion, his face
still red as it was blissful.
Then
quickly the two passed out upon the
porch. No one moved to see them
off. Abe looked everywhere
yet nowhere at ail. Not a word was spoken
even when the carriage was heard
rolling down the drive; but the sound
of the wheels seemed to arouse Angy
from her stupor of amazement; and
presently Abraham became conscious
of a touch a touch sympathetic, ten
der and true a touch
ing the touch of Angy's band within
his own.
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Take a Glass of Salts to Clean
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Eating meat regularly- - eventually
produces kidney trouble In some form Western Newlnper Hnlen News Service.
Nuevo Mexico.
authority,
or other, says a
because the uric acid in meat excites
Se habla mucho de la posibilidad de
the kidneys, they become overworked; establecer una lechería en Carrizozo.
get sluggteh; clog up and cause all
Un incendio en Carlsbnd consumió
sorts of distress, particularly backache 150 toladns de heno en almacén en
and misery in the kidney region; rheu una caballeriza.
matlc twinges, severe headaches, acid
Cien mil truchas de arroyo fueron
stomach, constipation, torpid liver, introducidas en las aguas de la vecin
sleeplessness, bladder and urinary ir- dad de Silver City.
ritation.
Las expediciones de ganado de Dcm
The moment your back hurts or kidneys aren't acting right, or if bladder ing y vecinidad en tres días alcanza
bothers you, get about four ounceB of ron cerca de (3,000.
Claude M. Cooley fué exonerado en
Jad Salts. from any good pharmacy;
take a tablespoonfúl In a glass of Aztec do la acusación de asesinato de
water before breakfast for a few days su primo, Ed. Gililland.
and your kidneys will then act fine.
El furgón de pavos que recienteThis famous Baits is made from the mente se expidieron de Artesia trajo

Finest tobaccos,
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skillfully blended

that's the source of

that rare flavor which
has made FATIMA

Oeste.
El alcalde John F. Hurley fué llama
do de nuevo por los electores en una
SÁPAH," "THC
elección especial en Salem, Muss.
AUTHOR OF "THC STORY
James A. Alford, rico hombre de neSHIP OF DREAMS." ETC
conaatrofmtamwweA
gocios de Rutherford. Tenn.. fué ex
SYNOPSIS.
Rising from his place he besought the
onerado del asesinato de Harry Coul
sisters:
ter, un abogado, en septiembre, 191.1
Criptaln Abiaham Rose mid Angelina.
Angy's
feelin's
"Yew
don't think
La organización dotada de Rocke
Mi wife, have loit their illtlo horns
rlirmiKh Abe's unlnckv pim-hfuof Tena-M- y have been hurt dew yew, gals?"
feller posee $10.414.918 en acciones
Uol1 mining stock. Their household
softened, their figures
faces
Their
obligaciones de corporaciones de Colo
sold, the $100 auction money,
all
lliev have left, will place Abe In the Old relaxed, the tide of feeling changed in
rado, dice el informe de esa organiza
Win's home, or Aiikv In the Old Lady's Abraham's favor. Miss Ellie spoke
ción del 1" de diciembre.
lun,.. Uoth are
but Abe very softly:
tleciiin: "My dear, this Is the fust time
Un Incendio de origen misterioso de
I've hud a chance to take the wust of It."
"Yew know that even 'the Lord thy
struyó la planta do la Compañía de
The old couple bid Kood-b- y
to the little Ood is a
"
God.'
Jealous
house. Terror of "what folks will say"
cerveza de H. Wagener a la boca aei
nit them along
Abraham grasped the back of hie
to the gate of
cañón de Migración cerca de Salt
n
ttie Old Ladles' home. Miss Abigail,
of the Old leadles' home, hears of chair for support, his figure growing
acid of grapes and lemon Juice, comLake. Los daños se estiman en mfi
álos vendedores $2,000.
with astonishment "Mother,
the ill fortune of the old couple. 8he tells limp
bined with litbia, and has been used
the other old ladles, and Blnssy, who has Jealous of me?" he whispered to him
sección alrededor de Melro3e ex- de $200,000, en parte cubiertos por se
La
li!il a double fee for the only double bedfor generations to flush clogged kid- pidió 169 furgones de productos el año guros contra incendios.
chamber,
voices the unanimous verdict self, the memory of all the years and
neys and stimulate . them to normal pasado, del valor de J360.000.
must be taken In with his wire. all the great happenings of all the
that
ado
Atitawakens next morning to And that
activity; also to neutralize the acids in
Washington.
El gran Jurado que se reunió en con
he is "Old Lady No. 31." The old ladles years coming back to him. "Mother
the urine so it no longer irritates, thus vención en Ratón el 4 de enero tenia
1e him such a warm welcome that he Jealous of me?" He remembered how
Se ha sabido que el Presidente Wil
Is made to feel at home at once. "Brother
ending bladder disorders.
by
A he
siete casos de asesinato que ex- son ha pensado pronunciar algunos dis
expnnds under the warm reception he had once been tormented
Jad Salts cannot injure anyone; aminar.
of the sisters, and a reign of peace begins Jealousy in the long, the
cursos en ciertas ciudades en su vuel
t
In the Old Ladles' home. Abe la the cen
llthia-water
delightful
makes a
effervescent
San
ago, and of a sudden he hastened into
ter or the community.
The
Nuevo México ha Instituido la cua ta de viaje a la Exposición de
and
men
which
millions
of
drink
visit of Bosay'a aged lover. Capt. Samuel
up the
the hall and went
Francisco la primavera próxima.
contra todas las importaciones
rentena
lliirby. la due. Abe advises her to marry
women
the
keep
to
now
then
and
take
El Secretarlo Bedfield dijo al Presi
him. For the first time the captain falls stairs. He took hold of the latch of his
kidneys and urinary organs clean, thus de gando de cualquiera origen fuera
in appear. Blossy consults Abe so often bedroom door. It did not open. The
dente y su gabinete cue las exportaci
rarurding Darby, his old captain. In the door was locked.
avoiding serious kidney disease. Adv. del estado.
de los Estados Unidos durante el
service, that gossip begins to
Very Likely He Could.
La destrucción por un incendio del ones
"Angy!" he called, a fear of he knew
buzz. At the feast In celebration of the
mes- de diciembre hasta el 26 excedie
A man walked into a barber shop
Manney
TuJ.
en
E.
Dr.
del
Sanitario
anniversary of the Roses' arrival at the not what gripping at his heart
e
Boarding-HousStatistics,
X.
CHAPTER
importaciones
ron
$S8,000,000,
las
de
home. Abe' lauds Blossy in Ms speech,
and removed his hat and coat. He
It was dinner time at Mrs. Meane cumeari representa aproximadamente
"Angy!" he repeated as she did not
a.id Angle Is sent from the room.
Tuvo V. su $34.35? Esta suma es was evidently In a hurry.
una pérdida de $3,000. ,
Ieigh's high-clas- s
boarding establish
answer.
The Turn of the Tide.
el
total
per
capita
circulación
de la
"Can you shave me If I do not re
CHAPTER IX.
From time immemorial the history ment
Pacas de hierba de Jabón represenThe little old wife had locked her
move my collar?" he asked Impa"Well," said the statistical boarder. tando muchas toneladas fueron utili del dinero, que se eleva a $3,402,000,
self In out of very shame of the rare of the popular hero has ever been the
000. El per capita el año pasado fué tiently,
A Winter Butterfly.
j
tears which had been brought to the same. To king and patriot, to the leaning back in his chair, "we have at zadas para construir una barrera de do $34.56; el de 1S92, de $24.00 y en
"Yes, sir," said the obliging barber.
"Cap'n Rose," began Aunt Nancy. surface by the sisters' cruel treatment favorite girl at school and the small this meal the representatives of two corral de expedición en Obar.
1909, $34.9S.
The man took his seat in the chair,
Xrother Abe pricked up bis ears at the of Abraham. When she heard his call boy who is leader of the "gang," to widely separated generations."
Hay treinta y nueve escuelas priva
"Cap'n Rose
'formal address.
he she hastened to the blue wash-basiEl Secretarlo Daniels di ó órden al and the barber prepared for business.
politician, to preacher, to actor and
"How is that?" asked the inquisitive das y sectarias en Nueva México, con
buque de guerra Rhode Island, de
repeated, deliberately dwelling on the and began hurriedly to dab her eyes. author, comes first worship then boarder, rising to the occasion.
As he surveyed his customer he noted
242 maestros, 5.5S9 escolares registratitle. "I never believe in callin' a man He would be alarmed If he saw the eclipse. The great Napoleon did not
j
that the hair had all gone from the
'Why, the hen we have been trying das y sectarias en Nuevo México con de Vera Cruz, Méx., á Nueva Orlean,
el 8 de enero, la celebra
tc account in front of bis wife. It traces of her weeping. Whatever had escape this common fate; and the pub to eat was in all probability the
presenciar,
tap of his head and that his hirsute
de 4,209.
gives him somebody bandy ter blame happened to him, .for his sake she must lic idol who was kissed only yesterday
ción del centenario de la batalla de adornment was limited to a fringe of
mother of this ome
1,171 buyes hecha Nueva Orlean.
expedicióu
de
Una
things on tew jest like ole Adam face it valiantly.
above the neck. Then the barhair
He called again. for bis gallant deeds is scorned today let!"
por J. W. Phillips trajo la hermosa
.Vatif, look a here! What I want is ter Again she did not answer, knowing for having permitted the kissing. Oh,
ber spoke, as he drew the cloth around
Then there fell a palpable silence.
y
12,000
precios
pagados
$
los
suma
de
Sport.
ask yew Jest one question: Whar, that her voice would be full of the tell caprice of the human heart! Oh, cry Judge.
his customer's neck and fastened it
fueron los más altos pagados en la
vhar on 'arth kin we look fer a decent tale tears. Abe waited. He heard the of the race for the unaccustomed!
El barco de guerra Smith de Cali at the back:
Deming.
sección
de
bahavin' ole man et not in a Old tramp of feet passing out of the din
forma aventajó tanto ft Chick Carsey
"And I think I could cut your hair
From that first anniversary of his
CARE FOR YOUR HAIR
Ladies' bumf Would yew " she ex- ing room luto the hall.
La Federación de Nuevo México de de Filadelfia que el arbitro paró la If you did not remove your hat."
He heard entrance Into the home, Abraham felt
horted earnestly, pointing her crooked Blossy emerge from her room at the his popularity decrease
empezó
en
Nu
Mujeres
cam
la
una
en
contienda
vuelta,
tercera
Clubs
de
ColtMibus Dispatch.
in fact more By Frequent Shampoos With Cutlcura
forefinger at him. "Would yew "
paña para una legislación dando al es- eva York.
end of the passage and go tripping than decrease. He saw the weather-van- e
Soap.
Trial
Free.
Abraham caught his breath. Beads down the stairs. The time to Angy,
go square about, and where he
tado el poder de contribuir al trabajo
Willie Beeker paró á Tim O'Neill
of sweat bad appeared on his brow. guiltily bathing her face, was short had known for three hundred and
le naturaleza caritativa.
en la primera vuelta de su partida en
by touches
shampoos
of
Precede
He broke in huskily:
days the gentle, balmy feel
the time to her anxious husband unac sixty-fiv- e
El tesorero de condado Cox de Las el Club Olympic en Nueva, York. Un
"Wait a minute, Aunt .Nancy. Jest countably long. The sound of wheels of the southwest zephyr, he found him- Cuticura Ointment if needed to spots
of dandruff, itching and irritation of Cruces recibió las entradas de la venta golpe izquierdo en el cuerpo seguido
tell me what I've been an' done."
self standing of a sudden in a cold,
ft la derecha de la quijada
the scalp. Nothing
for the com- le la reciente emisión de bonos de de otro
The ladies gtanced at one another,
bleak northeast wind. The change be- plexion, hair) hands better
or skin than these caminos y ya está listo para uso el di acabó la partida.
contemptuous, incredulous smiles on
wildered the old man, and reacted on fragrant supercreamy
Robert McLean, campeón Internaci
emollients. Also ñero necesario en la construcción de
their faces, while Aunt Nancy almost
his disposition. As he had blossomed as
las rutas de Doña Ana.
onal en el sport de patinar encima del "Pape's Diapepsin" cures sick,
preparations for the toilet.
wept at bis deceitfulness.
in the sunshine, so now he began to
hielo,
dueño de todos ios precedentes
Sample each free by mail with Book.
"Cap'n RoBe," she vowed mournEl propietario John B. McManus del
sour stomachs in five minutes
droop in the shade. Feeling that he
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Time It!
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en
Chicago,
que
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everywhere.
Sold
Adv.
many, many years, an' all the while I
recibió 23 otros internos, elevando el
to grow suspicious and fault-findinno es mas titulado & una posición de
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been here I never heard tell o' a breath
"Really does" put bad stomachs In
himself. His old notion that he bad
McLean admitió haber re order "really does" overcome Indiges
A New Course.
o' scandal ag'in' the place until yew
con él á. 308. Veintiuno do los nuevos aficionado.
no right to take a woman's place in
cibido $75 por semana con otras neces- tion, dyspepsia, gas, heartburn and
In a Philadelphia family recently
come an' commenced ter kick up yer
the Institution came back to his brain, the engagement of a daughter was an finieron de Plioenix, Aria.
para
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sus capacidades en
exhibir
heels."
and he would brood over it for hours
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ficial en un café de Chicago.
the door by the colored maid, who an jue
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gest selling stomach regulator In the
his pipe and Angy.
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in confirmation, while a low murmur
world. If what you eat ferments into
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The old wife grieved to think that
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ham could only pass his hand over hlB
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de
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de la guerra, 51 buques ingleses del acid; head is dizzy and aches; breath
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En el mes de mayo que viene la ab- servicio extranjero, con un cargamen
heels over the floor and await further
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nor those of the whole household couid
"You know. Miss Alice is gwlne to ertura formal del dique de Elephant to de $18,800,000 y del valor de $11,- with bile and indigestible waste, re
uuíféiupmentbf for be did not have the
induce him to take it. He had never be
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fall,"
in
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de
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"Cap'n Rose," the matriarch promestic silence." Life.
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ful!"
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dare say that lame del juez de distrito Abbott en desde el rio Biala hasta un punte achs regulated.
It belongs in your
had been a humiliating affair; and he thoughtfully, "but
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felt too that he would be long in for stone walls and prison bars seem Aztec, condado de San Juan.
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No One Moved to See Them Off.
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wife."
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dawned, but, shame to tell! It was a driving up to the front door came to courteous to one of the sisters for fear
that they might accuse him of light
rigated Land Company por $212.50. La mente aceptables por las autoridades
light not wholly remorseful
Then Abe's ears. Still Angy made bim no dalliance again; and he scarcely ever
Ain't It the Truth?
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silent laughter shook the old man's response.
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ta
gobierno
América
de
al
inglés relá
A woman writes and her letter Is un año escolar minimum de siete me
netrlect a bad back. If vonr back
been somewhat of a bean before he help it ef ail the gals git
stuck on for the making of shells and car- condensed to give the facts in a short ses, prolongación del limite de la edad tiva ft la manpra con que se trata el Is Don't
lame If it hurts to stoop or lift If
learned the Joy of loving Angy. More me!"
tridges and a mammoth foundry for space :
por
comercio
americano
Irregularity of the secretions-susp- ect
there
is
la
bri
marina
de
escolar
catorce ft diez y seis años.
than one Long Island lassie had
your kidneys. If you suffer headBefore Angy could make any reply, casting armor and ordnance, in addi"I was a coffee clave and stuck to It mejor inspección de escuelas, mejor tánica, y están de acuerdo en aconse
dizziness
thrown herself at his head. Of course Blossy called to the couple softly but tion to vast magazines of great guns,
aches,
and are tired, nervous and
preparación de los maestros, y la adop jar a que la nota se discuta en la
like a toper to his 'cups,' notwithstandworn-ou- t,
you have further proof.
Blossy would "get over" this; and insistently from the foot of
the stairs; powder and other warlike stores. The ing I frequently had severe attacks of cion ae una ley de distribución de ii misma amistad con que estft enviada
An?y knew that his heart was hers as and Angy, wrenching
Use Doan's Kidner Pills, a floe medicine
y que contiene.
herself free. Royal Military academy, where off- sick headache; tben I used more cof- bros gratis,
for bad backs and weak kidneys.
much as it had been the day he pur- hastened down the steps, for once In icers are trained for the
British army. fee to relieve the headache, and this
chased his wedding-beaver- ;
La
Cámara
but Abe her life glad to get away from Abe. also Is a part of the institution. Dur- was
de Comercio de Clovis
General.
well enough until the coffee efA Colorado Case
could not refrain from a chuckle of He lost no time In following. No
está distribuyendo cartas circulares á
"Le prohibición nacional es una pro
mat ing the centuries of its existence the fect wore off.
Mrs.
E.
Martha
complaceat amusement as he stroked ter where Angy went, he would
otras
organizaciones
posición
peligrosa."
dijo el
follow arsenal has been the scene of many
comerciales en
Townsend,
224
E.
'Finally attacks of rheumatism be
hie beard.
Huerfano St., ColoFJ!
until all was well between her and him disastrous fires and fatal explosions. gan to appear, and ultimately
varias partes del estado, hablando del dente William H. Taft, hablando de Pícluré
Tel It (I
C
Springs,
Colo.,
the
rado
very
His
evident hardness of heart again.
ays: "My kidneys
most recent of the explo- whole nervous system began to break buen éxito al año pasado con la nlanta lante de la Asociación de caminas de
of
One
the
o horrified the old ladles that they ail
night
bothered m
But what waa this? At the landing, sions occurred In 1903 and resulted In down and I was fast becoming a de Sudan y ofreciéndoles una distri- - Bostón en su décimo-séptim- o
banquete
and dar and I had
ejcuu u aiiaca mm at once.
Angy halted and bo did Abe, for In the the death or serious Injury of more wreck.
headaches
that al
bueión gratis de semillas de dicha trieñal.
me.
most
blinded
, "Seems
ter me I'd have the decency center of the sisters stood Blossy with than thirty persons.
El contenido de la residencia de la
My heart oalDltated
'After a time I was Induced to quit planta.
1ei show some shame!" grimly avowed
and my back ached
her Sunday bonnet perched on her sil
Avenida de Madison, de Plerpont Morup
coffee
Postum.
fatand
take
was
This
waa
as
It
knife
a
Por
primera
la
pn
Sarih Jane.
vez
Iimchnn afina
ver-golting thrust Into It I
hair and her white India
Peerages Lacking In Permanence.
half a year ago. The result has been las estampillas fueron marcadas sobre gan, en Nueva York, tendría el valor
Abe could not help It. He sputtered.
doctored and tried
shawl over her shoulders, and beside
según
peerages
$1,000,914,
de
have
British
little
of
un
diputado
the
most satisfactory.
medicines,
estidifferent
mineral de Gold Hill, al norte ríe
Kven miss Abigail's. "Yew were a Blossy stood Capt Samuel Darby
but It was not until
with permanence of pyramids.
Forty years
The rheumatism Is gone entirely, Lordsburg, teniendo efecto esta nova. mador de estado, cuyo informe fué prestranger an" we took yew in" did not a countenance exceedingly
I used Doan's Kld-ne- v
al abogado para investigación
ago a careful calculation was made nerves practically well and steady, di- dad en
sentado
radiant
Pilla,
I waa
that
el nuevo molino erigido por
sober him.
cured- - I am now In good health."
his hand clasped fast In that of the which showed that of 217 peerages gestion almost perfect, never have any
del estado.
Frank G. Cline. en su propiedad.
"Ef any , one o' my '
had aged beauty.
during
A
preceding
Stora,
BOe
46
ay
Doaa's
years
at
Box
the
a
Cat
created
more sick headaches and am gaining
acted the Vay you've acted, Abe
Oh, hurry. Sister Angy
"Colorado debe cristalizar el senti doCada marinero pasando por el canal
and only 133 remained upon the rolls. Of steadily in weight and strength."
Panam ftrecibirft una Biblia, dice
Rose," began Mrs. Hom.in.
Brother Abe!" called Blossy. "We the Plantagenet peerages only 14 surmiento
de
Name given by Postum Co., Battle
y asegu
CO, BUFFALO N. Y.
Jnmes Wood, presidente de la Socie"Poor leetle Angy," broke In the were waiting for you. and I've got vived; of '"'e Tudor, 11; of the
Stuart, Creek, Mich. Read "The Road to Well- - rarse la cooperación absoluta de
gentle Miss Ellie piVylngly. "She must some news for all my friends."
todas dad Americana de Biblia.
4Í. Dur
a HI ville," In pkgs.
O
fihi
las delegaciones de congreso del oeste
'a' lost six pounds."
primera demanda al empréstito
a
waited smilinr'; for them to Join the more th
LOSSES
SURELY FREVENTEB
if Postum comes In two for'us:
pvpr uCdein; iflen with a gesture which in mlu't'h
Abraham's mobile face
en oposición contra los proyectos de de algodón de $135.000,000 se recibió BLACK far Cutter's BlMkbf pills. Lew- 'egi''
Pottum
must be well
prlred, freah. reliable: preferred bi
"Angy?" he faltered, 'lew don't cluded every member of the household,
por
Alabama
ley
de
Western
el
itoctanen
de
became tfety
banquecomité
de
arrendamiento de tierras de car
packages.
where ether vaeelees talL
mean that Angy " Silence again fell she proceeded:
ros de Nuera York encargado dej
"The pink tea, I want
Write for booklet end tent moni Bit,
bón y de fuerza motriz
n
s a soluble
hidráulica
.n the group, while every glance was yon all to know, had a double
pie.
Biecuef run 91.ee
fondo.
signifiafcte. BlaehUa Ptlts 4. Of
quickly ahora delante del Congreso ó padecer
fastened on Abraham. "See here," be cance, and first, of course, it was to
I'm nr lntwtnr. but rhitlar'a ht
Guggenheim, hijo de Daniel
Robert
nd,
of
soperlnrtty
with
pnxhwta
cream
Cutter
71e
Is dn to mr ii
de una retrocesión de progreso y ver Guggenheim,
flashed his faded blue eye, "Angy's celebrate the anniversary of Brother
at sperintlxlnt in raeeleee ae eerewi ent.
recibió ta Nueva York feen
lellcious bever-50InkJet ee Ctrtter'a. If unrM.tnliu' le. arter flwt
rot more sense than that!"
atrasado el desarrollo del oeste de más notificación de una demanda
Abe's sojourn with us; but next it waBerkeley,
CUTTER
LABORATORY.
THC
Calllersla
tins,
No one answered, but there ras a
di veinte años." dijo el Gobernador E. cio. Se dice que una misteriosaen divorHe
rn? farewell to the Home."
ref both kinds is M. Ammons
significant- shrugging of shoulders and Blossy gurgled and gave the man
el día de su regreso de spondida fué la causa del acto. coi
HOWARD E. BURTON
Washington.
lifting of eyebrows.
Abraham was her right so coy a glance that Samut
pre (men prices: Gold. Sliver, Leevd, fl ;Gold,
for Postum
(Ml ver, 7Se;aold.SOe;ZiDPorCopper,tl.
Mailing
distressed and concerned ecougb now. face flamed red and he hung his h
envelopes and full price 1st went on ppl
sold by Grocers.
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FRUIT LAXATIVE

STATE NEWS
OF INTEREST TO ALL
NEW MEXICO

FOSSICK CHILD
"California Syrup of Figs" can't
harm tender stomach,
liver and bowels.
Every mother realizes, after giving
her children "California Syrup ot
Figs" that this la their ideal laxative,
because they love Its pleasant taste
and it thoroughly cleanses the tender
little stomach, liver and bowels without griping.
When cross, Irritable, feverish, or
breath Is bad, stomach sour, look at
the tongue, mother! If coated, give a
teaspoonful of this harmless "fruit
laxative," and in a few hours all the
foul, constipated waste, sour bile and

undigested food passes out of the bowels, and you have a well, playful child
again. When Its little system Is full
of cold, throat sore, has stomach-ache- ,
diarrhoea, indigestion, colic remember, a good "Inside cleaning" should
always be the first treatment given.
Millions of mothers keep "California
Syrup of Figs" handy; they know a
teaspoonful today saves a sick child
tomorrow. Ask at the store for a
bottle of "California Syrup ot
Figs," which has directions for babies,
children of all ages and grown-up- s
printed on the bottle. Adv.
His Indorsement.
The late Lord Roberts once sent his
orderly to the bank to cash a check,
fays Pearson's Weekly, and the clerk
wanted it Indorsed.
"What for?" demanded the soldier.
"Well, It's the rule, and I can't pay
you the money until you do Indorse it,"
he was told.
"Oh, all right!" grumbled the messenger. So he took back the check
and bit the end of a pen in deep meditation for a minute or two. Then he
wrote this:
"I beg to say that 1 have known Lord
Roberts for several years, and he has
rroved himself, times without num
bc-to be as brave as a lion, but always kindly considerate to those who
serve under him. Ar.d I have, therefore, great pleasure in respectfully
indorsing his check."
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New .Mexico Cattlu Growers'

There is talk of establishing a
creamery station at Carrizozo.
A fire at Carlsbad burned 150 tons
of hay stored In a livery stable.
The carload of turkeys recently
shipped out of Artesia brought the
shippers $2,000.
One hundred thousand brook trout
have been Introduced Into the streams
around Silver City.
Cattle shipments from Deming and
vicinity inside three days amounted
to close to $23,000.
Claude M. Cooley was acquitted at
Aztec of the charge of murdering bis
cousin, Ed Gililland.
New Mexico has quarantined against
all cattle Importations from any source

outside the state.

The section around Melrose has
shipped 109 cars of produce the past
year, valued at $360,000.
The grand jury which convened at
the court house in Baton Jan. 4 had
seven murder cases to act upon.
Bales of soapweed aggregating muny
tons were used to construct a temporary loading pen for cattle at Obar.
The destruction by fire of Dr.. J. E.
Manney's Home Sanitarium at Tucum-car- l
resulted in a loss of approximately $5,000.
private and
There are thirty-nin- e
sectarian schools in New Mexico, with
242 teachers, 5,589 pupils enrolled, and
and a daily average atteudance of
The New Mexico Federation of Wom

an's Clubs has begun a campaign for
legislation empowering the state to
participate in work of a charitable
nature.
For the first time in many years
stamps dropped on ore from Gold hill,
north of Lordsburg, this taking place
at the new mill erected by Frank G.

Cliue on his property.
A shipment of 1,171 steers made by
J. W. Phillips brought the handsome
sum of $42,000, and the prices paid
Some Interesting Facts About were the highest that have ever been
paid in the Deming section.
Kidney Troubles.
County Treasurer Cox ot Las Cruces
Few people realize to what extent their has received the proceeds from the
health dependa upon the condition of the sale óf the recent $50,000 issue of road
kidneys.
bonds and the money is now available
The physician in nearly all cases of for use on the Dona Ana county roads.
analysis
serious illness, makes a chemical
The average daily population of the
of the patient's urine. He knows that
3G2, and
unless the kidneys are doing their work year ended Nov. 30 last was
properly, the other organs cannot readily the actual cost of maintenance per inmate per day, taking into considera
he brought back to health and strength.
When the kidneys are neglected or tion every item ot expense, was 50.1
are
serious
way,
reeults
abused in any
cents.
According
to health
sure to follow.
Next May the formal "opening" of
(statistics, Bright's disease, which is really
an advanced form of kidney trouble, the Elephant Butte dam, the biggest
caused nearly ten thousand deaths in irrigation project ever undertaken by
1H13 in the state of New York alone.
the reclamation service of the United
Therefore, it behooves us to pay more States, will be celebrated by New Mexattention to the health of these most ico and Texas.
important organs.
Landlord John B. McManus of the
An ideal herbal compound that has
had remarkable success as a kidney rem- state's Hotel de Villo in Santa Fé, re,
Swamp-Root23 more guests, increasing those
the
ceived
edy is Br. Kilmer's
great Kidney, Liver and Uladdcr Remedy. registered with him to 3C8. Twenty-on- e
The mild and healing influence of this
of the newcomers were brought
preparation in most cases is soon realized, from Phoenix, Ariz.
;
according to sworn statements and verified
At the point of guns masked men
testimony of those who have used the
held up Mrs. John Simons, wife of a
remedy.
If you feel that your kidneys require saloonkeeper at Pinos Altos, and comattention, and wish a sample bottle, write pelled her to reveal to them the. hidingin Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y. -place
of $2,000 in cash that was
Mention this paper, enclose ten cents and secreted In a trunk. The rbbbers, two
they will gladly forward it to you by in number, escaped.
Parcel Post.
hours,
Pwamp-Roois sold by every druggist
t
After being out twenty-tw- o
in bottles of two sizes 50c and $1.00. Adv. the jury brought in a verdict of "not
guilty" in the case of the state of New
Just the Boy He Wanted.
Mexico vs. Claude M. Cooley, charged
The aim of golfers is, of course, with murder, which was heard before
as
few
with
course
to go round the
District Judge Abbott at Aztec, San
strokes as possible, and the man with Juan couuty.
the least strokes wins the game. A
The structure erected in 1913 to
player realized this once, and decided
exhibits of the, famous Maxto engage a caddy who would help house the
well Pumpkin Pie Association has
him.
"Caddie," he said to the boy who been sold to the Maxwell Irrigated
Land Company for $212.50. The buildcame up to him, "can you count?"
ing cost a little more thau $300. The
"Yes, Sir," said the boy.
sale enables the association to pay all
"Can you add up?"
Indebtedness, and it is understood that
"Yes, sir."
will go out of existence.
"Well, what's five and seven and it
State aid for the Parochial schools
four?"
"Twelve, sir."
ot New Mexico! In a statement Sec"Come along," said the golfer, retary of State Antonio Lucero advo"you'll do." And he engaged the boy cates it, suggesting to the coming Legislature that a law be passed authorizon the spot.
ing boards of education in towns
where there are parochial schools to
IF HAIR IS TURNING
donate at least 50c per child monthly
GRAY, USE SAGE TEA to those In charge of the Catholic inA WARNING

'

PEOPLE

TO MANY

Don't Look Oldl Try Grandmother'
Recipe to Darken and Beautify
Gray, Faded, Lifeless Hair.
Grandmother kept her hair beautifully darkened, glossy and abundant
with a brew ot Sage Tea and Sulphur.
Whenever her hair fell out or took on
that dull, faded or streaked appearance, this simple mixture was applied
with wonderful efTect. By asking at
any drug store for "Wyeth's Sage and
siiinhur Hair Remedy." you will get a
e
recipe.
large bottle of this
ready to use, for about ou cenis. ima
Btmple mixture can be depended upon
to restore natural color and beauty
nia hair and is BDlendld for dan
druff, dry, itchy scalp and falling hair.
druggist says everyA
body uses Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur,
because It darkens so naturally and
evenly that nobody can tell it has been
applied It's so easy to use, too. You
simply dampen a comb or soft brush
and draw it through your hair, taking
one strand at a time. By morning
anthe gray hair disappears; after reother application or two, It is
stored to its natural color and looks
Adv.
glossy, soft and abundant.

Reverse Irish.
Mrs. Maloney Thin yez think thot
all min are deceiving?
Mrs. Casey Oi do. They are a most
contrary lot. Look at my Moike. Before we were married he was always
kissin' me on the bean, an' since thin
kisser.
he's been beanin' me on the
'
Puck.
The man who makes good doesn't
have to prove It.

........

stitutions.
of the state
The recommendations
school superintendent, embodied in his
report to the governor, are those
urged at the recent i!. M. E. A. meeting, including, a minimum school term
of seven months; raising the age limit under the compulsory education law
from fourteen to sixteen years; better school supervision; better training
ot teachers, and the passage of a free
textbook law.
The Clovis Chamber of Commerce
is sending out circular letters to oth
er commercial organizations in various parts of the state, telling of last
year's success with Sudan grass and
ottering to furnish seed for distribution by the organizations addressed.
.Declaring that the State Board ot
Education has been hampered and
crippled In Its work for lack ot funds,
Alvan N. White, secretary of the
board, asks Governor McDonald to request the State Legislature for an appropriation of not less than $3,000 a
year to carry on the work of the board.
A total of 7,925 acres of land In the
northeastern part of the state recently clear Usted by the United States
government, will be Boon offered for
sale by State Land Commissioner R.
p. Ervlen. The land Is a part of the
grant, and
government's million-acr- e
is situated in the counties of Colfax,
Union and Quay.
State Engineer James A. French has
granted the Socorro Mining and Milling Company an extension until January 25, 1917, for the completion of its
power plant at Mogollón, Socorro
county.

ESTANCIA

G0LDYIELDS1,172,000
SUBSTANTIAL GAIN SHOWN
NEW MEXICO.
1,720,000 Ounces of Silver and

IN

65,000,-00-

Pounds of Copper Produced
During the Past Year.
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BEAUTIFY YOUR HAIR
Make It Thick, Glossy, Wavy, Luxur.
lant and Remove Dandruff Real
Surprise for You.

N'cleru Newspaper Union News Service.
Albuquerque. The output of New

Your hair becomes light, wavy, fluf
fy, abundant and appears as soft, lustrous and beautiful as a young girl's
after a "Danderlne hair cleanse." Just
accordinK to preliminary figures by try this moisten a cloth with a little
Charles W. Henderson of the United Danderlne
and carefully draw it
States Geological Survey at Washing
through your hair, taking one small
ton, indicate a yield of $1,172,000 in strand at a time. This will cleanse
gold, 1,720,000 ounces of silver, 1,340,-00- 0 the hair of dust, dirt and excessive oil
pounds of lead, 65,600,000 pounds and in just a few moments you have
of copper and 18,300,000 pounds of zinc doubled
the beauty ot your hair.
(in terms of spelter and zinc in zinc
Besides beautifying the hair at once.
oxide).
Danderlne dissolves every particle of
These figures bIiow increases of dandruff; cleanses, purifies and invig$290,000 in gold, 90,000 ounces of silorates the scalp, forever stopping itchver, 9,300,000 pounds of copper and ing and falling hair.
1,800,000 pounds of zinc, and a deBut what will please you most will
crease of 2,600,000 pounds of lead. Deuso when you
spite lower prices for metals the to- be after a few weeks'
will actually see new hair fine and
tal value was $12,070,000 in 1914,
really new
against $11,694,002 in 1813, an Increase downy at first yeB but
hair growing all over the scalp. If
of $376,000.
you care for pretty, soft hair and lots
The Mogollón district, which in 1913 ot it, surely get a 25 cent bottle of
yielded $619,SSU in gold and $1,306,766 Knowlton's Danderlne from any store
ounces of silver, showed a small in- and just try it. Adv.
crease for 1914.
Considerable metallic gold and silver WHERE SHE DREW THE LINE
were marketed from Pinos Altos, in
addition to ores shipped. The output
for
ot tlie gold and silver bearing siliceous Colored Lady Would Not Stand
Any Dickering With
and copper ores of the Lordsburg disReligion.
trict increased.
The White Oaks district, Lincoln
your
"How is
husband?" asked Mrs.
county, continued to produce gold bulWells of her colored washwoman.
lion. The Elizabethtown district, Col"Porely, porely, ma'am,
lie's laid
fax county, remained the principal
up with a misery in his back, but he's
district.
no toothache. He
The Oro Grande district, in Otero mighty glad it ain't
county, and the San Pedro district, in never could stand toothache."
sympathized
the lady.
"Too bad!"
Suntu Fé county, contributed gold and
Did the clothes fit bim that my hus
silver iu copper ores.
band sent over?"
"No'm," was the regretful reply.
Brown Shoots Wilson.
No'm, tbey didn't. They was too big.
Clayton. Charles Wilson, a Santa He had to gib them' to his brother,
Eph. He was mighty glad they fit
Fé brakeman running between Arkan
sas City and Newton, Kans., was shot Eph, though."
and instantly killed at the home of
Dear me! I m sorry the clothes
John Burris, nine did not fit him. Has he worked any
his father-in-lamiles west of Clayton, by Roy Brown, lately?"
Wilson
who then committed suicide.
"No'm, he ain't. 'Pears like he can I
came to Clayton to spend Christmas get work. Says he's glad, though, that
with his wife and daughters, from times is gettin' better:"
whom he bad been separated for two
Well, I declare!" said Mrs. Wells,
years. Brown is said to have been in greatly interested. "Your husband
love with Mrs. Wilson, and took ex must be a regular optimist!"
ception to her husband's appearance
No, Indeed, he ain't!" denied Aunt
Brown called at the Matty, Indignantly.
on the scene.
"He's a MethodWilson home, not expecting to find ist, an' if he was to line one of them
religions I'd get a diWilson there. A fight followed, and
Brown knocked Wilson down and vorce." Judge. I
dragged him outside of the house.
where he shot him three times. Brown OVERWORK and KIDNEY TROUBLE
then returned to bis own home, lay
Mr. James McDanlel, Oakley, Ky.,
down on his bed and committed sui
cide by blowing out his brains with a writes: "I overworked and strained
shotgun. The bedclothlng was set on myself, which brought on Kidney and
fire and the house destroyed. Brown's Bladder Disease. My symptoms were
body was burned almost to a crisp.
Backache and burning
Mrs. Wilson came to Clayton to give
in the stem of the Blad
her version of the tragedy to the au
der, which was sore
She is apparently unmoved
thorities.
and had a constant
It Is
by the killing of her husband.
hurting all the time-bro- ken
aileged that Wilson had threatened to
sleep, tired feel1C
his
cease
at
he did not
ing, nervousness, puffkill Brown
Wilson.
Mrs.
to
tentions
ed and swollen eyes,
shortness of breath and
J. McDaniel. Rheumatic pains. I suf
Trustees Named for College Fund. ,
fered ten months. I was treated by a
Santa Fé. Assistant State Travel physician,
but found no relief until I
ing Auditor E. A. Mcrasmann, as reg
started to use Dodd's Kidney Pills, I
istrar, and P. F. McCanna of Albu now
feel that I am permanently cured
querque, member of the board ot re
Kidney Pills."
gents, as treasurer, have been ap by the use of Dodd's
Kidney Pills, 50c. per box at
Dodd's
pointed by the regents to take charge your
dealer or Dodd's Medicine Co.,
of the financial affairs of the New
Buffalo, N. Y. Write for Household
Mexico State College at Las Cruces,
Anthem
pending adjustment of the situation Hints, also music of National
(English and German words) and re
caused by the failure of the First
3 sent
dainty
All
cipes
dishes.
for
State Bank of Las Cruces, in which
more than $75,000 of the college funds free. Adv.
were ou deposit. Governor McDonald
The Finishing Touch.
and Attorney General Clancy attended
The young man hesitated to believe
de
called
was
to
meeting
which
the
the statement of her little brother that
vise means of continuing uninterrupt the young lady was not at home. He
ed the work of the college. Steps repeated the question, at the same
will be taken to recover on the $75,- - time displaying a quarter. The boy
000 bond of Treasurer Morgan L. Lew- eyed it longingly and again replied in
ellyn, whom McCanna succeeds.
the negative.
"But didn't she leave a message for
me? asnea me aisappoiniea swam.
Heavy Snowfall Tied Up Traffic,
"Yes," said the lad and nothing
Albuquerque. A heavy snowfall tied more.
up street car traffic and caused elecAs one who sees a great light, the
tric lights to go out in places. A power young man tossed him the cola.
wire to the morning newspaper broke, "Now," he said, "out with the mes
forcing It to go to press with four sage."
"She said she s not gonna see you
pages. The storm was not accompanot to give me
nied by unusually low temperatures. any more and you're
any money." Philadelphia Ledger.
gathered
500
children
More than
around Albuquerque's first municipal
Christmas tree in the storm for the
ACT
first of three nights' fiesta.
Mexico mines for eleven
months of
1914, with an estimate for December,

"CASCARETS"

Insane Convict End Life.
East Las Vegas. With a noose of
George Vichiailli of Raton
a
hanged himself iu the Btate hospital
for the Insane. He had attempted to No sick headache, biliousness,
his
commit suicide by hammering
bad taste or constipation
head on the concrete floor. Vichiailli
by morning.
was sentenced to the Santa Fe penitentiary for life, for murder. He be
box.
Get a
came insane a few years ago and was
Are you keeping your bowels, liver,
transferred here.
and stomach clean, pure and fresh
Deaf and Dumb School.
with Cascarets, or merely forcing a
Santa Fé The school for the deaf passageway every few days Oilwith
or
and dumb at Santa Fé reports to Gov Salts, Cathartic Pills, Castor
ernor McDonald that it bas 45 pupil Purgative Waters?
Let
Stop having a bowel wash-day- .
iu attendance and that its expendi
tures last year were $15,279.08, leav Cascarete thoroughly cleanse and reging a balance of $1,014.60 in the treas ulate the stomach, remove the sour
ury.
and fermenting food and foul gases,
take the excess bile from the liver
Navajo Indian Frozen to Death.
and carry out of the system all the
Gallup. Juan Nez Bega, a Navajo constipated waste matter and poisons
Indian, who attempted to sleep In the In the bowels.
will make you
open, was found frozen to death on the
A Cascaret
They work
Rio Puerco uear nere.
feel great by morning.
while you sleep never gripe, sicken
Jailed on Charge of Shooting Husband. or cause any inconvenience, and cost
Uoswell. Mrs. Charles E. O'Brien, only 10 cents a box from your store.
women take a
w ife of a local plumber. Is in Jail here Millions ot men and
charged with the shooting of her hus- Cascaret now and then and never
Coated
band. O'Brien is In the hospital with have Headache. Biliousness.
or
a revolver bullet in his head, in a se Tongue, Indigestion, Sonr Stomach
Adv.
Constipation.
rious condition.

MEN KILLED

WHEN SHIP SANK
SAVED FROM OCEAN
AFTER THE FORMIDABLE
WAS BLOWN UP,

ONLY

201

SLAYS

BLOCK ADVANCE

OF KAISER
SEIZEC
SHIP WITH THREE RESERVISTS IN PASSPORT PLOT.

OFFICER

ABOARD

Suspected.
York County Farmer (bursting into
the village inn) What d'ye think,
Silas? The bones of a prehistoric
man have been found on Jim White's
farm!
Innkeeper Great gosh! I hope
poor Jim'll be able to clear hisself at
Inquest. Penn State
the coroner's
Froth.

Took Cold

It Settled In

My Kidneys.

T

f T,l

?!

Ifvs

Peruna.

Precaution.
'Is she going to marry the young
man who saved her from drowning?"
"I think so."
"But Is she sure that he la able to
support her In the style to which she
lias been accustomed?"
Yes, she looked him up In Brad- street's before she fell in."

Am all
Right

What the Neighbors Say.
"No matter how sheltered a man
may be, he receives some hard knocks
Wentei n N'ewwpaper Union News Service.
while journeying through life."
London, Jan. 4. Another fifty men
"That's true, and some of the hard
from the battleship Formidable, lost In est knocks he gets he's unaware of."
the English channel Friday have
reached safety after riding out a fierce
Since old Pete Judkins married the
gale for upward of 20 hours in anxipen second time he bas begun to regard
cutter, making a total of 201 survivors home as a place to take his meals.
out of a crew of 579.
These figures place the total loss at
But sometimes an amateur vocalist
499.
The latest survivors landed at loses his voice, and the neighbors live
Lyme-Region the Dorset coast. All peacefully ever after.
were in a state of exhaustion after
their terrible experience.
They declare that there is little hope
of any further survivors, as the tremendous sea which was running at tho
time made It impossible for men to
live long enough to be picked up by
passing vessels, whilo many of those
clinging to the wreckage undoubtedly
were killed when the second explosion occurred.
Fighting Continues.
The land fighting, which is sporadic
in the west but more continual in the
east, has brought about no material
change in the situation. The artillery
ALCOHOL-- 3
PER CENT
is playing the biggest part along the
hi AÑígetable Preparation for As
western front, although at points there
close-rang- e
similating the Food and Regulatfighting in which
has been
a few yards have been gained or lost.
Hi ing the S lomachs and Bowels of
The Germans deny the French report that they have been driven out of
part of the village of Stein'oach, up1.,," Promotes Digestion.Cheerful-nessandRest.Contaiper Alsace, which has been the 3cene
neither
of very sanguinary fighting for a week
Opium. Morphine nor Mineral
the infantry finding cover behind the
houses.
Not
Thero have been engagements on
ñty Wrf DrSAKVUPirclt
,t
the rivers Bzura and Rawka, in Polftrrpii'rt Sfd
and, but seemingly the Germans are
were
they
a
no nearer Warsaw than
'l
week ago. They have commenced offensive operations in tho direction of
Horn Sttd Kielce, one ot the larger towns of
southern Poland, which doubtless has
for itB object the holding up of the
A perfect Remedy forConslipa-lioRussian advance through Galicia on
. Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea
Cracow.
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-nes- s
Blocked
Passports
Plot to Steal
and LOSS OF SLEEP
New York. An alleged conspiracy
Facsimile Signature of'
to furnish German army officers and
reservists with American passports
fraudulently obtained, to enable them
The Centaur Company
to return to Germany from this coun
ISrt.
xi
YORK
try without danger of molestation by
French or English authorities, was
brought to light by the' Department of
Justice. The disclosure came with the
arrest of Carl Ruroede, a former agent
the Foodaij
for the North German Lloyd Bteamship
line, and with the removal from the
Exact Copy of Wrapper.
outward-boun- d
Bteamer Bergensfjord
of a German army officer and three
German reservists. All were charged
Soldiers In Silk.
with conspiracy to defraud the United
There is a serious proposal to clothe
States government through the use ot
the British army in silk, and an order
American passports.
batFollowing the New York arrests has been given for cloth for a
regiment.
Morris Deitch, said to be a New York talion of the Yorkshire
It is homely looking material,
attorney, was taken into custody at the
made from tussah yarn, wool and worin Philadelhome of his father-in-lawants the
phia and was released later on $25,000 sted, which the silk trade
army authorities to accept.
bond.
great
advanto
the
said
is
have
It
The four soldiers were taken off the
steamer, which was bound for Bergen, tages of lightness and durability, the
strain it will bear being nearly double
Norway, just as she was passing quarantine, and brought back to New York that of the material now used.
on a revenue cutter. All four bore
Her Only Alternative.
photographic passports issued by the
"What! Is Helen sick?"
State Department to Americans and
no.
Her skirts are so narrow
"Oh,
alleged to have been furnished them
she can't walk, her shoes are so narby Ruroede.
row she can't stand, her corset so
tight she can't sit, so she is lying
Two Guilty in Mine Murder Cases.
Listy (Prague).
Caiion City. Five of the coal mine down." Humoristicke
strikers on trial for murder in con- vnra nwH nnnnr.TST WfT.f. TFT.T. VOIT
nection with the fighting at the Chan Try Murine Eye
ftir Brtl. Weak. Watery
dler mine last April were found not just Bye comfort Write for Book Co.,
of the Kye
Kemevly
Kye
CMcimo.
JTreu.
Murloe
W
mail
here,
Jury
guilty by a District Court
Richard
Ben
and
Lobb
Dave
two
and
go. and
to
stens
.Tust
more
few
a
son were found guilty of voluntary
with the moon.
manslaughter.
The jury deliberated fashions will change
hours before it an
for fifty-thre- e
Don't be misled. Ask for Red Cross
nounced its verdict. The men acquit Bag
Blue. Makes beautiful white clothes.
ted are Felix Pogliano, Tom Easter At all good grocers. Adv.
Dr. Frank Sutorious, John Yletz and
Matt Graham. Nineteen other men
If death loves a shining mark it's
have been charged with the same of up to some men to wear wigs.
fense, but have not been tried.

Now.
I owe my
Health to
Peruna.
Ira,

VTr
Anntt T
ft V Ti fi. Dag
ael. Meeker Co., Minn., writes: "For

two years I suffered with that teri
rlble disease, chronic catarrh.
1
av your- - adver
"Fortunately.
tisement In my paper. I got your
Now
advice, and I took Peruna.
am well and the mother of tw
to
all
Peruna.
owe
It
I
children.
"I would not be without that great
tonic for twice ita cost, for I am well
and strong now. I cannot speak ta
too high terms of its value as
medicine."

CUSTOM
For Infants and Children.
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Your Liver
Is Clogged Up
Out of SorU

That's Why You're Tired
Have No Appetite.
CARTER'S LITTLE .
LIVER PILLS
will put you right
m a tew flays.

They do.
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BROOM CORN
TO US FOR BEST RESULTS

CHEAP ESSZftca RATE8
LIBERAL LOANS MADE

WRITE US

COYNE BROTHERS

ItB W. SOUTH WATER ST.. CHICAGO

PATENTS lntOD,D.C.
W. N. U., DENVER,

Books freo.
EMM

NO.

Why grin and bear all these ills when Sloan's
Liniment kills pain ?

Carranza's Kin Captive; Staff Shot.
General Jesus Car
Vera Cruz.
ranza, brother of Vcnustlano Carranza,
is being held a prisoner by General
Santibanez on the Isthmus ot Tehauntepee. General Santibanez shot Car
ranza's staff of fourteen officers, sparing his son, Abelardo Carranza and
Ignacio Peraldl. They also are held
captives. The execution of the members of the staff took place after Gen.
Alfonso Santibanez had failed to Induce Venustiano Carranza to make
terms for their release.

'

i

" I have used your Liniment and eaa
say it is fine. I have used it for sore
throat, strained shoulder, and it acted
like a charm." AUen Dunn, Routt t,
Box 88, Pine Valley, Mitt.
" I am a painter and paperhanger by
trade, consequently op and down ladders. About two years ago my left knee
became lame and sore. It pained me at
nighta at times till I could not rest, and
I was contemplating giving up my trade
on account of it when I chanced to think
of Bloan's Liniment. I bad never tried
it before, and I am glad to state that
less than one 25c bottle fixed me up
apparently aa good as ever." CKarU C.
Campbell,

Fiarme, Ttxat.

Hm

All Dealera 25c
cnU la ilisasi far a free TRIAL BOTTLE.
DR. EARL S. SLOAN, Lac, Philadelphia, Pa. DeptB
Send foar

I

their duty..
Cure Con-" T
fs.
stipation,
Biliousness, Indigestion and Sick Headacd

Rheumatism Sprains
Lumbago Sciatica

Troops Leave Northern Fields.
Boulder. Federal troops stationed
in the northern Colorado coal fields
Sunday received orders to leave the
district Tuesday.

Troops to Leave by Jan. 10.
Colonel Lockett. com
Washington.
manding the federal forces In Colo
rado, has orders to complete the evac
uation ot the state by Jan. 10, with
drawing the various units nnder his
command as he deems advisable, after
conference with the state authorities.
The troops ot the Twelfth cavalry,
posted at Canon City. Lafayette, Fred
Sura.
erick and Superior, probably will be
The El Rito Normal Report.
"Do you believe that there la a first withdrawn, to be followed by th
Santa Fé. The Spanish American higher power?"
Eleventh cavalry, scattered through
Normal school at El Hito reported to
"My dear sir, I married her." Life. the Trinidad district, which will re
Governor McDonald that tho enrollturn to Fort Oglethorpe.
against 'It
ment this year is 87,
It's awfully hard to keep up appearyear.
last
ance w ithout an effort. '

Use

rw

Cuarant7unr

Stewart Selected for Speaker.
Denver. Philip B. Stewart of Colo
rado Springs, chairman of the Repub
and
lican state central committee
was made
state representative-elect- ,
the Republicans' choice for' speaker of
the House, at a conference of Repub

In

High

ISJSJLAlf

DO YOU SI13V6

cloth in red, and a beautiful pot-- !
ted plant occupied the middle of
the table. A bountiful luncheon
of nut
was served consisting
brown bread, chicken sandwich- jes, baked apples with marshmal
tea, coffee
low filling1, olives,
two kinds of cake, and heavenly
hash. The menu surely provea
iMrs. Elgin well versed in the
c ulinary art. Everyone seemed
to ñ ol the holiday spirit and all
d. 'parted to their homes resolv-- j
i;ií to make this the best year of
the club. The next meeting will
br at the Club room with Mrs.
Falconer as hostess.

Y01IPS6II?

A splendid lotion to use after shaving is our

TOILET CREAM
If

you have never tried it you have missoii
something good. Patronize home industry
and give it a trial,

Estancia Drug Company

State Bank Report.

That the places where the
election is to be held, with the
name and number of each precinct, are as follows:
Precinct No. 1, Taj que At
the house of Amador Otero.
Precinct No. 2, Torreón At
the house of Esau Lopez.
Precinct No. 3, Manzano At
the houae of Ignacio Herrera.
No. 4, Ciénega
Precinct
At the house of Eutimio Luna.
Precinct No. 5, Punta At the
house of Daniel Torrez.
Precinct No. 6, Willard At
Ilerndon Hall,
Precinct No. 7, Estancia At
the ofiice of the Justice of the
Peace.
Precinct No. 8, Moriarty At
the office of H. J. Fincke.
Precinct No. 9, Palma At the
house of Jesus Ma. Abeyta.
Precinct No. 10, Duran At
the school house.
Precinct No. 11, Pinos Wells
At the house of Herculano

NOTICE

Aviso

NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior,
u. S. Land Ofiice at Santa Fo. N.

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of tho Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
December 21, 191 1
Notice is hereby given that Abram

Por razones no conocidad, haDecember 8, 1914.
biendo roi esposa Antonia Garcia
Notice is hereby given that William
de Gurule, abandonado sus deof Estancia, New Mexico, Lovcall, of Balancia, Now Mexico,
beres conyugales, desertándose T. Perser,
who, on November 12th, 1910, and who, on Decembur 8th, lull, ruado
doy
hogar,
su
y
anuncia
de
de mi
May 12th, 1913, made homestead en- homestead entry No. 01G032, for c1.,'
de que del dia 25 'del mes de tries Nos. 014171 and OlSSOIS, for H Section 20, Township 7
north, Range 10
Noviembre A. D. 1914 no seré nw.y, e ne,l4, and ne.'j ne.'4' Section east, N. M. P. Meridian, has tiled notN.
east,
7
Range
7
14,
Township
north,
ninguna
por
of
ice
deuda
intention to make three year Proof
responsable
notice of in- to establish claim to the land
atove
contraída por ella á mi nombre ó M. P. Meridian, has filed year
Proof, described, before
to make three
tention
Neal Jenson, U S.
de otro modo.
to establish claim to tho land above
Commissioner, at Estancia, New MexiTrancito A. Gurule
U. S. co, on the. Uth day
Jenson,
before Neal
of February, 131. I.
Commissioner, at Estancia, New MexClainiaut names as witnesses:
$190
$100

Reward,

of this paper will ba
The read,
that Hiere is at least one
pleaaed to
dreuded diseaao that soienoe has been
nod that Is
able to cure In all its stapes,
Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh euro is the only
positive cure now known lu the ln.'ihe.il
fraternity.' Catarrh beinff a constitutional
disease, requires a constitutional treatment. Hairs Catarrh Cure is ta'ten in
acting aireeuy upon me uioo'i
ternally,
nml TYoicntiH surfsees of the system, there- by destroying the foundation of the dis
ease, and íímns lot- sinfín ftiioiKin o.v
buildinir up tho constitution and assisiimr
nature in doins its work. The proprietors
have so much faith in its curative powers that they offer One Hundred Dollara
for any case that it falls to cure. Send
for list of testimonials.
Address: F. J. I'llKNEY & CO., Toledo. O.
Sold bv all UntKKists. 7fe.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

M.

ico, on the 2Lst day of January, 1915.

ijoaui names as witnesses:
S. J. Hubbard, of Estancia, . New
C

Mexico; AV. H. Ligon, Fred W. Kutch-i- n,
A. Eblin, all of Mcintosh, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, KegisHr.

O. W. l3ay, R. E. Burrus, Harrison
McHan, George Pope, all of
New" Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.

County Superintendent Curt is K i't of hi.' condition tf tl:o Estancia
FREE TO PAllMi!:
:
i' H.mk
of K't.iuciH, Now Mosico, at the
here today.
ni busmen IVci'inlxT :U, iyil.
RKSuCKCKS.
By special arr,in.tm'.'nt tlrj Raidd
Episcopal services at the Club
SM.SiUl
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room Sunday evening.
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Get at the root of the trouble.
i.clis and Oilt.-- J'asli It fins
.1.MJ
SpclU, Crasrs, Ci ve:'
among the sick this week.
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Ai: tu.u
anli nil Hand
Rubbing an aching back may relieve it. and Lawn Mixi'ar'-sSit,
S'00
lo!,
No.
12,
At
Precinct
Encino
8,
December
1M.
W4.1
But won't cure it if the kidneys are all other farm, and ga.'d.n ;;,,:.!.;
Robert Taylor was on the sick
SiUor Coin
Your Patronage Solicited.
AMI
djSilv,
the
house
Jaramillo.
ia
of
Perfecto
i.
Hook
given
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hereby
wor!ii
that Walter weak.
w ant of
Notice is
lo
list the first of the 'week, but is, Li
seeds of any
IT'S i'?i io all
tt.u.i! It,! tik Notes
lUKr
Precinct No. 13, Abo At the E. Lipsey, of Estancia, New Mexico,
You must reach the root of it the our rrar!cr
up and at it again.
C:i ;i in t
fr r it
l,9i;Ul
,.da
Virile
Jaiii.'d
y and
1910,
made kidneys.
who, on November 8th,
house of Donaciano Aragón.
mention this pa.;:r. T!io a::;v s :s
Sill, 005 ,20
nial
entry No. 014444, for
For Sale A lot of baled hay,
Reach the cause; relieve the pain.
Estancia News-Heral- d
LIA tíi LIT! ES
No. 14, Lucia At the homestead
Precinct
R.4TEKii'S
SEir HOUSE,
stock Paid lu
8W.'4, Section 24, Township G north,
Begin at once with Doan's Kidney
baled bean hulls, corn fodder ar-P Qbl ishod erory Thnrsa ay
house of M. A. Maloney.
7 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has Pills.'
Range
iTicltt'Iinir
accrued
adv.
maize. T. F. Meadows.
1. A. CONST ANT,Editor and Owner.
,u f any h'Imt aiiiuiiuts tit't
Precinct No. 15, Mountainair
to make
filed notice of intention
Are recommended by thousands.
h, It'tts cur-axes n.'iid
Kiwis At the office of M. B. Fuller.
Holered us secnml claaB matter Jmiuary 11.
three year proof, to establish claim to
J. L. falterson or ,.
Here is á statement by a resident of
ubject tocheck
In the postofiice nt Estancia, N. M., under
Precinct No. 16, Mcintosh At the land above described, before Neal this vicinity.
anion? the iiticants in a;;
!.
tho Ant. of CVnuroosof March 3. U".
,r in
áV.f
Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at EstanMrs. J. Hall, 40J W. Iron Ave., Al7.31
the house of Geo. Torrence.
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at court this wek.
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New
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Subscription Si.50 per year in advance
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OF LOCAL INTEREST Estsncia this wetjs.
Do.tu'3 Kidney Pills
ll
u:l D 'ptiti:.
Louis Ficklin, Fielding T. Meadows, a clay or two.
I'l'iniite, 4 pur cent tí muntliB, S At
Lucia, IV. Al.
the house of L. W. DeWolf. Clarence Whit", Van Lane, all of Es quickly ended this troubleand she hasn't
var.
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years.
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New
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Precinct No.
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l'üi,J during the pass year ou Cuin"v
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S. N. Jenson, Auctioneer. Sat was a busin-s- i
the house of Salvador Bachicha, FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register. have used Doan's Kidney Pills myself
I'er ccul. 5
ir
Mary E. Woodtll,
.hi,
I.
and they have helped me, too."
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That the Judges of said elec-FOR CHILDREN.
isfaction Guaranteed. Estancia, court housi lío via;-.
COUCH MEDICINE
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Don't simPrice 50c, at all
::it r. i'A. W.
DireetiTH.
tion are as follows,
Mrs. Chas. E.ho's.
N. M.
Never give a child a cough medicine ply ask for a kidney remedy get
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Kelly,
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Precinct No. 6 Antonio Com Montoya, of Torreón, New Mexico,
:aV5RSCFAC01D.
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NEW MEX.
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